
                                            AFIDAVIT 

I_________________________D/S/W/O____________________Age______Address____________ 

_______________________________________Distt:_____________ State:_________________  

Course:_________________ Behaviour _____Excellent______Good_____Bad_____Very Bad_____ 

                                             Do here by Solemnly affirm and declare as under : 

1. That as per college rules & regulation, I shall have no right to collect the information of 

other candidates. And shall not apply any information under R.T.I. from the management in 

the respect.  

2. That I have got admission in the institute for courses as mentioned above. I undertake to 

follow the rules & regulation as mentioned in the prospectus of the college/institute. 

3. That I will pay all my remaining dues with in 6 month to the institution in time. I 

understand that dues once paid are not refundable under any circumstances whatsoever.  

4. That I declare all the documents enclosed related to my qualification regarding the 

admission are genuine and authentic. If the documents/ certificates submitted by me at any 

stage are found incorrect/fake then I shall be solely responsible for its consequences. 

5. That If I do not attend regular classes then I have to pay fine Rs. 200 per day as per 

management rules.  

6. That I will pay amount for the issuing DMC from the school after completion of the course. 

7. That if I found lacking in the observance of discipline and non-payment of dues. The 

principal will be at liberty to take suitable action against me and I shall abide by the 

decision. 

8. In all legal matter relating to my admission, jurisdiction will be Amritsar Court. 

 9. That I will maintain discipline in the institute and will peruse others to maintain it                                            

accordingly and I am also not doing any other regular course during this present course. If I do, I 

will responsible for this. 

       10.That I will not take part in any kind of political activity during my study at the institute and 

shun all political activities. 

      11.That I have not paid any donation to the institute for getting admission. 

      12.That I am also aware of the fact that 90% Absence or Non - attendance my candidature 

may be cancelled. I will not protest or any legal action if my candidature/ admission will be 

cancelled due to short attendance. 

       13.That it is well known to me, If a candidate will not appear in the exam in their current period 

of the course, the management is not responsible for any Mis-happening for the next year.   

      14.That it is also well known to me, there is No Guarantee or Commitment to pass the student 

in Unit Test and Final Exam & JOB Placement . 

       15.That if I drop my course during the session, then I will deposit all my govt fees then I will 

be able to take my qualification documents back. 

 

Witness: Signature of parents/guardian                                                                  Signature of Student 

Mobile No: _______________ 

I _____________________________ S/O __________________________ do hereby solemnly 

affirm and declare that the above said contents are true and correct to the best of my knowledge 

and belief and nothing has been concealed. I am joining this institution with the permission of my 

parents/guardians. I am aware of all the facts that if I am found guilty of any subversive activity, the 

Principal has the right to fine, rusticate or expel me from the college/institution. 

Date: __________________                                                                               

Place: __________________                                                             

                                                                                                                                          Signature of Student 


